• Cut an 11" long x 6" tall hole in the side wall (6 ½" minimum depth to the edge of swivel ell)
• Apply 1" wide putty tape along the entire fastening flange.
• Attach to plumbing supply
• Insert shower box in side wall and install screws in all ten holes.
• Apply a 1/8" bead of caulk around the perimeter of the box. Remove excess putty first.

If the swivel mounting bracket and hose adapter have not been installed previously on the shower and you want to use this option, install as follows:
• Position swivel mounting bracket, hook pointing up, to the mounting boss. Align screw holes in the bracket over the cored holes in the mounting boss.
• Position and seat (2) screws provided. Do not over tighten.
• Remove the spray head from the hose end. Assemble the male threads of the hose adapter to the hose end and hand tighten.
• Assemble the black rubber washer and the spray head to the female swivel nut of the hose adapter and hand tighten.
• Position the hose adapter to the swivel fitting bracket hook and adjust the spray head direction as necessary.
• Turn on the water and check for leaks. Tighten connections as necessary. Do not over tighten.

NOTE: This shower must be winterized annually to prevent the water lines from freezing, otherwise damage may occur to internal components
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